PRIX FIXE MENU*
LUNCH - $18 per guest

Appetizer

plus taxes and gratuity

Gazpacho [vegan] | Summer tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, fresh herbs
Pakoras [vegetarian] | Chickpea flour fritters, raita, herb oil
Melon Salad [vegan] | Tomato vinaigrette, shaved summer squash

Entrée

Cobb Salad [vegetarian] | Miso ranch dressing, charred romaine, grilled tofu, soft egg
Texas BBQ | Smoked brisket, house bbq sauce, buttermilk biscuit, house pickles
Schmaltz Carbonara | Crispy chicken skins, hand rolled pasta, smoked chicken, egg yolk

Dessert

Maple Tart [vegetarian] | Maple sesame pudding, marshmallow meringue

				

Sorbet [vegan] | Daily changing fruit paleta

		

Chocolate Bar [vegetarian] | House made toffee crunch, tahini ganache
*Sorry, no substitution possible in prix fixe menu items

We feel passionate about using local, seasonal and sustainable ingredients to create a farm-to-fork city experience – supporting
Ontario while celebrating Toronto. Hawthorne is a social enterprise of the Hospitality Workers Training Centre [HWTC], a nonprofit organization dedicated to training & placement of people in need of skills and employment. HWTC program participants
are provided free training at Hawthorne. For more information, please visit www.hawthorneto.ca.

PRIX FIXE MENU*
DINNER - $28 per guest

Appetizer

plus taxes and gratuity

Chicken Heart Souvlaki | Tzatziki, blistered tomatoes, feta
Pakoras [vegetarian] | Chickpea flour fritters, raita, herb oil
Brisket Latkes | Brisket burnt ends, crème fraiche, chive

Entrée

Pulled Pork | Compressed watermelon salad, tequila vinaigrette, house smoked 12 hour pork shoulder, fried tortilla
Beef Shank Lasagna | Slow braised beef shank, beef tallow bèchamel, tomato emulsion
Waffle Fried Bok Choy [vegetarian] | Waffle batter, maple-turmeric chickpeas, black tahini

Dessert

Maple Tart [vegetarian] | Maple sesame pudding, marshmallow meringue

				

Sorbet [vegan] | Daily changing fruit paleta

		

Chocolate Bar [vegetarian] | House made toffee crunch, tahini ganache
*Sorry, no substitution possible in prix fixe menu items

We feel passionate about using local, seasonal and sustainable ingredients to create a farm-to-fork city experience – supporting
Ontario while celebrating Toronto. Hawthorne is a social enterprise of the Hospitality Workers Training Centre [HWTC], a nonprofit organization dedicated to training & placement of people in need of skills and employment. HWTC program participants
are provided free training at Hawthorne. For more information, please visit www.hawthorneto.ca.

